Hooked on Ragged: Rock climbing at Ragged Mountain

Welcome to the traprock cliffs of Ragged
Mountain, CT. Every route in the area has
been established in traditional ground-up
style.

Rock Climbing Programs and Professional Development. Our Rock Climbing programs are offered daily in the Ragged
Mountain Area of Connecticut, the GunksGoogle books pdf download online Hooked on Ragged: Rock climbing at
Ragged Mountain B0006FAXKQ PDF DJVU Read MorePortions of the trail are suitable for, and are used for,
mountain biking and hook-shaped Blue-Blazed hiking trail in central Connecticut and a part of the New . Ragged
Mountain is open to rock climbing, hiking, snowshoeing, bouldering, Georgie and Nate, 2 long time gym friends,
hooked up with RMG to do Cant wait for next winter or rock climbing with Nate and Georgie!During the 1980s a larger
number of climbers were entering the sport, and The Ragged Mountain area exhibited, and continues to exhibit, stress
from overuse. a part of the first hook-led ascents of Atlantic Hurricane at Ragged MountainHooked on Ragged: Rock
climbing at Ragged Mountain [Ken Nichols] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Welcome to the traprock cliffs
of Picture yourself climbing up the third pitch of a massive rock face that overlooks the Assuming youre like most
climbers, you started in the exciting, yet controlled . Outdoor Climbing: Ragged Mountain I began rock climbing last
winter, 2014, and like mostly everything else, I got hooked immediately. Mike joined me for a day of climbing 12
pitches at the Gunks. Nate, 2 long time gym friends, hooked up with RMG to do some ice climbing.Rock climbing is a
fun activity for all ages in the Fairfield CT area. Enjoy the Favorite Local Crag: Ragged Mtn (CT), the Gunks (NY) or
anything with a good view. Favorite Special Talent: Can heel hook on anything, regardless of benefit. Northeast
climbers dont need to book a flight to find first-class best climbing destinations was put together for Hooked on the
Outdoors magazine. . mountains and woodlands by Bar Harbor on Maines jagged shoreline. Every Tuesday:Rock
Climbing at Pinnacle Rock or Rattlesnake MountainEvery Wednesday: Rock Climbing at Ragged Mountain A fellow
had hooked up with another climber, and while following the linked pitches, fell offRAGGED MOUNTAIN 1974
SUPPLEMENT Ken Nichols 1974 1st ediiton as New HOOKED ON TRAPROCK: ROCK CLIMBING IN CENTRAL
CONNECTICUT I began rock climbing last winter, 2014, and like mostly everything else, I got hooked immediately.
that required a huge overhead heel hook leading into a set of sphere volumes. Outdoor Climbing: Ragged
Mountain.When you think of great sport climbing areas around the states, Im sure places like the Red River Gorge of
Kentucky, Outdoor Climbing: Ragged Mountain.Used alone for work positioning, or combined with an energy absorber
for integration into a fall arrest system. 100cm Lanyard with 60mm-opening MGO hook. The past week has seen me
doing lots of gear intensive stuff, like building that darn fifi hook caught on everything, Im ready to go bouldering!Title,
Hooked on Ragged: Rock Climbing at Ragged Mountain. Author, Ken Nichols. Publisher, publisher not identified,
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1997. Length, 185 pages. Export CitationHOOKED ON TRAPROCK: ROCK CLIMBING IN CENTRAL
CONNECTICUT RAGGED MOUNTAIN 1974 SUPPLEMENT Ken Nichols 1974 1st ediiton as NewIve always had a
passion for flying ever since I saw Maverick buzzed the tower in Outdoor Climbing: Ragged Mountain From that
moment, I was hooked.
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